APPLICATION
INFORMATION
URBAN DESIGNER
robertsday.com.au

REWARD
Roberts Day’s remuneration and
reward system entails:

Urban Designer

CAPABILITIES + SKILLSET

RobertsDay has an enviable track
record for innovative practice over
24 years across Australia, Asia
and the Middle East. We strive to
be at the forefront of shaping the
future of cities through a highly
specialised place-led and design
focused practice that is centred
arounddelivering great
urban places.

__ Contribute to the team’s urban design
capability, design ethos and high
standard of presentation;

RobertsDay places collaboration
above all else – it drives the way
we service our clients and create
alliances with our co-consultants.
We pride ourselves on fostering a
happy and collegiate team
environment.

__ Up-to-date knowledge on the latest
design techniques and contribute to
the exchange and retention of this
information within the studio and across
our national team business units;
__ Monitor and share global trends and
innovations relating to urban design
and planning;
__ Deep understanding of/and experience
within the development industry
(including built form/ housing, amenity
and mobility standards/
emerging trends);

__ Partner with a Senior Urban Designer
to lead urban design and multidisciplinary projects covering project
visioning, development/ regeneration
strategies, master planning, detailed
design, development guidelines and
place activation strategies;
__ Propose design led options/solutions
and strategies to achieve project
objectives across large scale new town
and greenfield, as well as urban infill/
regeneration projects;

__ Documentation of a range of planning
and design projects (including report
writing, graphic plans, 3D analysis and
visualisations);

__ Digitally draft and update plans of
subdivision/ permit application plans
and detailed design drawings utilising
AutoCAD;

__ Source data from clients/government
departments/ external sources to
correctly produce technical plans,
graphic analysis, and design proposals;

__ Assist with the production of high quality
bids and tender presentations;

Application

__ Ability to work within a range of varied
studio environments around Australia.

__ Undertake project administration tasks
such as the preparation of meeting
agendas, minutes and invoicing;

We are seeking an Urban Designer
with at least 5 years experience to
join our Melbourne Studio. You will
work within a multi-disciplinary studio
environment and have the opportunity
to work on of a range of projects at
new town and neighbourhood scale
as well as an array of urban infill and
regeneration ventures.

__ Prepare concept plans and detailed
design proposal as free hand drawings;

__ Sound knowledge of statutory planning
processes, legislation and policy, and
ability to interpret/ apply to design
proposals and project strategies;

__ Work collaboratively within multidisciplinary project teams (including
client and external consultants);

TECHNICAL SKILLS + DELIVERABLES

__ Create quality and accurate designs
using AutoCAD, the Adobe creative
software suite and other visualisation
packages;

__ Ability to prepare and present
conceptual freehand sketches;

__ Contribute to a positive team dynamic
and a collaborative and supportive
team culture.

THE OPPORTUNITY

We are seeking a new team member
who can offer strong design,
documentation and communication
skills.

__ Effective communication skills including
verbal presentations and report writing
skills;

__ Assist/ lead the production of high
quality (including graphic/ data
communication) presentations for
projects and industry events;
__ Provide input to/ lead project feasibility
design and yield analysis assessments
(including the preparation of land
budgets and yield assessments and
feasibility CAD plans);

__ Manage digital data on RobertsDay’s
systems, which accord with document
control protocols;
__ Effective time management skills
including the ability to prioritise
workloads and perform tasks efficiently
with limited supervision (in line with
project budgets and agreed timelines).

__ Base salary (excl
superannuation), between
$60,000 and $80,000 dependent
on previous experience;
__ Professional Development
Allowance – fixed annual
allowance of $4,400 to
contribute towards agreed
university studies, study tours
or professional development
activities;
__ Structured mentoring program to
support career progression (with
senior design team);
__ Flexible work policies; and
__ Superannuation @ 9.5%
(current rate).

Highly profficient In:
__ Mac and Windows;
__ Microsoft Office applications;
__ AutoCAD;
__ Adobe Suite (Indesign, Photoshop and
Illustrator);
__ Sketchup.
Emerging skills in:
__ Hand drawing/ sketching.
Bonus:
__ Lumion;
__ Autodesk Revit;
__ Rhino.

If you would like to join our
diverse and highly skilled
team, please submit your
CV via email to
emma.petersen@robertsday.com.au

robertsday.com.au

